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THE WORK OF

A REAL SCHOOL

Good Teachers Are as Essential

I as Buildings.

MEREST THE COMMUNITY.

The Wonderful Work of Pupili and In- -'

itruotora at the Thorn Hill School.
Children .Take a Real Interett In

Their Studies.'',!". ; Porc-he- Upon a liill which overlooks
a nnuibrr of houses thnt appear to bu

. playing' leapfrog in their endeavor to
,get ilnto the valley Is Thorn Hill

chool. In these homes there are nd
"rich people, and many of the girls
"and mothers are forced to go luto the

bottling works to help swell tho Satur-
day pay roll. Naturally one would
not expect n splendid building In such

'.a community nor well kept grounds
nor a strong school spirit, lint all of
these things seem to be In the forming
at present.

The exterior of the school Is rather
shabby. Home palings are missing
from the fence, there Is no walk, and
the doors arc scarred, lnxldo the
desks and furniture are mostly old,
but there ore decorations, and they are
child made throughout. The white
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maki.no baskets at recess.

, curtains that temper the suullght are
, plain, but have been neatly stenciled

In bright, pleasing colors. Tho big

tigly doorway lietween tho two rooms
Is fringed with a nnlquo,.iortlere.
which would puzzle the ordlnury mor-

tal as to Its manufacture. The secret
of. the large and many colored bnds.
that are strung on heavy cords, Is that
they ore made from wall paper. The
children had got huge books of sam-

ples
r

of wall paper, cut the paper Into
trips and rolled theiu Into beads.
A line of nulls lu tho door frame

howed n bravo display of baskets of
nil shapes and sizes. There was no

. effort at any slavish pattern, for each
child had made a basket the size and
shape ho or she wished. That the
Work has proved fascinating Is shown
by tho fact that half of recess time
Is usually voluntarily given to this
work. As tho boys have become adept
lu the use of willow they have been
urged to make small stools at home
and bring thorn to school to be topped
with strong and beautiful basketry.
The teachers have realized tho full
value of this 'work, for they aro ar-

ranging for tho older boys to cut and
prepare tho. basket willows from the
plants along the streams In the uctgli
horhood. This will allow the child to

, take the raw material as It occurs In

nature and make It into the llnlsliod
product with the added value that
nrtlstic handwork gives.

Gradually this sauo activity upon
the part of the children and their
teachers has caught and held the In
terest of thu community. In n coin
paratively short time the parents have
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TIIOIIN llll.t. SCHOOL.

aecn that the children would he helped
Ity more linger work and a heller per-

ception of form and color. As there
was no money hoyond the bare con
duct of the school the teachers and
the parents gave a social and box
party. The proceeds of the entertain
tuent have Itccii UM-- to engage the
nervlces of it n art teacher, who comes
nut from Frankfort twice, a week.

A school garden Is being planned for
the coming spring, but for fear they
may be disappointed at the last mo

fcuiidinc, possibility

S. M. R. HURT

Announces For County Attorney

In this issue, of the Courier
we announce the 'candidacy of

lS. M. R. Hurt, of West Liberty,
for the democratic nomination
for County Attorney of Morgan
county. Mr. Hurt was educated
at Vanderbilt University, and is

a man of more than ordinary
in scholarship and

learning. A profound thinker
and ripe scholar he brings into
the practice of his profession the
rare gifts of erudition and ap-

plication. He is conscientious to
a fault and the soul of honor ahd
would be faithful to any trust
reposed in him. Absolutely de-

void of fear and having none of
of the politician, in the latter.-da-y

meaning of the term, he
would in the discharge of a pub
ic duty "hew to the line, let the

chips fall where they may."
The county attorney's office is

a very important one, the most
important in our belief of the
county offices, 'and the man to dis
charge the duties of that office
in a way to fully protect the
rights of the taxpayers ' must
needs be a man of deep thought,
a thorough understanding of the
law, and above all upright and
honorable, and with the lenoline
courage to do right regardless of
factions, cliques and grafters.

We believe that Mr. Hurt has
all of these attributes, and should
the voters ofr Morgan county
honor him by the nomination we
feel that he will reflect credit up
on the position. i

We ask for him your consider
ation in the coming primary.

Democratic Committeemen Elec ted.

At the meetings of Tne(Iemo- -
cratic voters of Morgan county,
held in the various precincts Sat
urday, the following committee-
men were elected:

West Liberty, No. 1, H. G.
Perry; West Liberty No. 2, W. T.
Phillips, Ezel No. 3, Luther Pie-rat- t;

Tom's Branch No. 4, B. P.
Kash; Chapel No. 5, Rolla Cecil;
Salem No. C,B.B.Gevedon;Caney
No. 7, D. G. Lacy; River No. 8,
A. J. Mammons; Paint No. 9, R.
M. Ison; Elk Fork, No. 10, IV S.
Smith; Painter's Branch No. 11,

Milford Whitt; North, Fork No.
12, J. R. Gullett; Cannel City
No. 13. J. D. Whiteaker; Coffee
Creek No. 14, Willie Williams;
Adcle No. 15, A. J. Lindon; Lacy
Creek No. 1G, Ben Kennaird;
Flat Woods No. 17, Joe Osborne.

With few exceptions the elec-

tions were unanimous, there be-

ing races in only one or two pre-

cincts.

C. W. WOMACK
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CHAIRMAN MORGAN COUNTY DEM-

OCRATIC COMMITTEE

i Perfect harmony prevailed at

ment thu children havo arranged to'. -

ultlvato snmll tilots nt home. These .

aro to bo entered lu the contest, which Tliu Committee met 111 West
is carried on under tho auspices or the Liberty Monday for the purpose
Frankim County Fair "ociation f IM;rfcct jnB an organization and

HOW MUCH MOIW COFI.I) K

doxk if they n.vi a nun.nixu C. W. Womack Chair-whic- h

was iiAMso.Mi: i:outiii Iman and C. D. Arnett Secretary.
TO gain TiiKiit hf.spkct no ne The flection of a chairman and
cnu tell, but they have taken what was
at hand and win. a line spirit gone to Secretary was by unanimous con-wo- rk

to make it as eiiicieut as possible sent Mr. Womack and Mr. Ar-- ii

nd ns dose to tho activities of tio nett's mimes being the only ones
community as possible, and they have . . , ..

Pul UCI01(- - (j - mwiing, ineyucceeded. Under such conditions the
buiidiug win follow berore ions:, in had each hold their respective of-th- o

meantime the teachers and the flccs f0r several years, rendering
parents have the consolation of know- -

satisfactory and efficient partylag that, although n school is much
better for having n line, conifortablo service.

it is a without it

r

the meeting and the committee
begins the years work under
most auspicious circumstances.

The democratic party in Mor
gan county is throughly united.
There are no divivision nor dissent
tions in its ranks, and the party
has reason to expect splendid
service from each member from
the Chairman down, and each
and every candidate for office,

either elective or appointive, will
get a square deal at their hands.

CHAS. D. ARNETT.

Endorsed By Committees,

The candidacy of Chas. D. Ar-ne- tt

for the nomination for Sen
ator from the 34th district was
unanimously endorsed by the
democratic committee at its meet-
ing held here Monday. We are
informed that the democratic
committee of Magoffin county al
so endorsed Mr. Arnett's candi-

dacy. This is quite a boost for
Charley and will have the effect
of making any one else who
might be thinking of entering
the race sit up and take notice.
It is our honest opinion that no
opposition will develop and that
he will be given a clear track in

the August primary.

School Notes.

pu-

pils now in school and more com-

ing each week to swell the num-

ber. Our aim is three-hundre-

and we must reach that
number. We now have one of
the best working schools in this
end of the state, and we must
continue to impress ' upon the
minds.of the young men and.wo-me- n

of this mountain section that
here iaihwanoekunityrJrhe'
normal department is so pushed
with work that it must begin the
day's work ahead of time by re-

citing one lesson before the re-

mainder of the school has reach-th- e

school-hous- e.
. We have the

two departments County and
State Certificate Courses both
as well represented as we expect-

ed and yet we have have new re-

cruits to both each week. It
look now that our fondest expec-

tations the will be more than re-

alized in these twe departments.
The young men and women
most of them -s- eem to know why
they are here and what they are
doing, and as a result they are
making each minute tell. There
is a certificate at the other end
of the school term waiting only
those who keep it ever in mind,
and work with all their might
toward that end. But we note a
tendency on the patt of some
very few to forget the goal in
sight, and to incline their atten
tion toward "a sparking compan
ion more than toward their stud
ies. To such we can only
say: Cut it out or go home. We ;

'can not afford to convert the
West Liberty High school into a
matrimonial bureau- - We POSIT-

IVELY can not allow any young
lady to receive the company of
young men at her boarding-house- ,

and we have asked all who keep
boarders for the school to not al-- i
low young men to call on the
girls who board with them. If;

contention

explain the fact to the school and
afterward not include your
diughter in the "no callers" re-

stricted. We expect all the
boarding-house- s who keep stu-

dents adhere to this
ly or will be under the

of changing the or
sending her for we prom-

ised the parents faithfully while
in the field durinff. the holidays,
soliciting students the school,

that we see that this reg

ulation wonld bo carried out.
They sent, us their daughters
with the understanding that they
would not be allowed to receive
comDanv at their boarding- -

nouses, ana we must ue true

that trust or neyer ask for the
confidence of any one hereaf-

ter. f

Wejhope this is an innovation that
will cease to live a's soon as-t- he

young ladies see the Reasonable-

ness of our contention!. But if it
continues to worry us we can only

do as we promised the parents
and that is SEND THE YOUNG
LADIES HOME that persists in
"receiving.''

The Normal Department. Jias
organized a Literary. Society,
with officers' elected from among
their own members and we ex
pect much good to result to young
people from 'their work- - n this
direction. Its object is to "train

its members- - in speaking to audi-

ences, andtoacquaintthemmore
with good literature. ;:';

Their first open session will be
held in the college chapel Friday
night, Jan. 31, aJJ the friends
of the school both in town and in
the country are cordially invited
to come and enjoy & pleasant
evening free of any charge what-
ever, y.

Hoping that the readers of the
COURIER will be glad to receive
this little from the Nor-

mal Department, we wish to be
remembered as the friend of the
boys and girls of the Mountains.

CISCO.

Liquor and Christmas.
The following from Hhe Big

Sandy Monitor is a little ate, but
it is true enough for anytime of
the year. r

Temperate? Yes, like thun-

der! Over three hundred gallons
of liquor have been put off at the
Prestonsburg depot! A pretty
record! blot on the history of
Flovd'county! Men who have
the. appearance of Christians
have been seen toting JugJ2vri
iMPslVfrom "'tEeexnres 'office, lofi

a mother has had to gaze
upon the distorted face of her son

thru this Christmas. Her
has been saddened by, this fact
in no small degree. She knows
that she went down into the
very jaws of death to give this
son the life that he is so using to
destroy hers. It is a shame and
a disgrace that we have young
men who are worse than hogs.
A. hog wont get drunk, and some
boys will.

We have local option territory
and yet one station along the C.
& 0. railroad has brought 300
gallons of the broth of hell to
Floyd county's citizens that they
might, in keeping with a dese-

crated ideal, celebrate the birth
of their Savior. Wonder what
the mob of about three hundred
who met at the depot would have
thought if Gabriel have
gotten off the train and
the for the judgement bar?
(Some of 'em would have tritd
to presuade him to wait till Brad
ley got the jug. ) W hat are we
coming to, anyway? Are we all
going to the devil, or are som

'of us just finding (jut that
we have been headed that way
all the time? You may ask the
cause of this promiscuous and
usually common drinking. You

need not. It is prophecy being
fulfilled: "If we sow the wind,
we shall reap the whirlwind."
Nothing truer was ever put in
print.

toper; you knew that. Some of
the said to be preachers to whom

pour boy listens on are
men who take their dram to the
"funny" stage; you are aware of
that. Do you expect anything
else from your boy but for him
to follow in the footsteps of his
leaders?

Every tragedy, whether it bq

the destruction of a character or
a life, can trace its inception
back to intemperance in some
form, and that of drink is the
Mollock to which tho world is
yearly sacrificing its millions.
Parents, it s lugu time we were
arousing ourselves against this

toeviiiMl We must demand redress

any patron 01 tne scnooi minus us just look back and arounu you.
wrong in this please

j of the teachers who give
write us that you want vour girls instruction to your children get
to be permitted to receive com- - drunk as loons and you know

while here in school and we His teacher before him was a

to rule strict
we neces-

sity boarder
home,

for
would -
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through our Interstate Commerce
1 aw. We have the saloon keep-

ers from among us. The "moon-
shine still" is a thing of the past
The "bootlegger" can't peddle
long till he is kidnapped. The
only liquor dealers we have left
on our hands now are the saloon
keepers of other states and the
C. & 0. railroad. These are made
legal by the Interstate Commerce
Law.

We want to repeat what we
said last week, that officers and
leaders who drink are sowing to
the wind and will reap the whirl-
wind; but did you know your boy
would be in the whirlwind? We
must get sober officers, teachers
and preachers! Can you afford
to risk your Jboy with that in-

structor who gets drunk when he
pleases? If you think he will
not influence your boy, you are
certainly mistaken. Children do
not hear much we say when our
actions drown our words. What
is the great inspiration in the
christian world today? Is it the
words of Christ or is it that noble
life he lived? Any teacher's life
lives longer in the lives of his pu-

pils than do his words.
If we want good children we

must live the right kind of lives
befofe them, and give our neigh-
bors the benefit of our influence,
and vice versa. We are all a
bunch of cowards! We will
stand around with long faces on
and countenance vice and drunk-
enness for fear our protest will
not suit some devil-missionar- y,

or knocks us out of a penny, or
causes us too lose a vote, while
our boys are headed straight for
hell some of them with their
seven league boots on God pity
such timid creatures as we ' are!
May' the time hurriedly come

we will have the courage
purconictfonsand stand "up

for the right regardless of con
sequences,

Sacred to themcrnory of

NORM AN EAKI. CARTER,

who departed this life November ai, 1912,
the beloved son of T. II. and Eliza Carter.
Age 3 years, 4 months, 7 dajs:

THE CALL.

nv S. J. TOSH.

I heard a voice from h;avn cnl ling
"Come unto me sweet child;"

I listened and I heard again,
In accents soft and mild.

It was the Savior's tender call,
Telling your child to come,

And then He saw it wise and best.
To take your little one.

The call was brief, and must he go
And live with Christ above?

Full well we know he is at rest,
la heaven where all is love.

Yet it is hard to give him up,
Your own, your precious child;

And cover up that lovely face,
.That always was so mild.

And hide away from mortal view,
Those soft and loving eyrs:

That now are closed in death's repose
Beneath the aure sky.

And never hear sweet Karl's voice?
Oh never htar it more!

'l li.it when you meditate and think,
Your heaits ure troubled sore.

Those lift!? hands re died out to you,
So oft in childish kVo;

l.'e sti'l to day ihey never will

fim itach ojt to thee.

And those little Feet so oft were heaid,
Pattering to and fro;

Are I1c.11 d no more, they, too, ore still,
Old can all this be so?

The prattling of that little tongue,
Is hu bed in silence now!

And may. you hcncefoitti from this time,
. Make unto God a vuw, ,

The Lord he took jour little child,
He did it ll lor go.id,

Perhnpt to diaw your heaits to Him,
No other way )ou would.

I know yu inisj your little Earl,
You miss him in the room,

You miss him nt the table,
Your home is filled w'uh gloom.

You miss hull with his playmates,
Yuu mi:4 him about the yard,

You miss his little tenderness,
1 know it is so hard!

Remember, oh, rcaicmber,
I e is in a purer clinic;

The Lord He only gave him
Unto you for a time.

He is little treasure;

Laid up for you, I think,
Oh, may you of Christ's ptccious love,

At once partake and diiuk,

You then can one day see him,

There robed in beautiful white,
You will meet to part no nrver,

In that land so fair and bright.

Mrs. Barbara Elam.

Mrs. Gorge Elam died at her a

home near Index the 15th inst.
of a complication of diseases. or

She is survived by .her husband
and several children and grand
children. She was an estimable
christian lady and her death wiil '

be a severe loss to the community
in which she lived.

William Lewis.

William Lewis "(Rebel Bill)"
died at his home near Elamton
Friday the 17th of senile debility
He was about 83 years old and
had been very feeble for several
months. "Rebel Bill," as he

was familarly known, served
throughout the Civil War as a
soldier of the "lost cause. " He
was or of Morgan coun-

ty and was a widely known and
respected citizen.

.

Mrs. Berthana Caskey.

Mrs. Berthena Caskey, wife of
R. L. Caskey. died at her home
near Lenox the 19h of blood

poisoning, bne leaves a husband
and several children to mourn
her loss. Mrs. Caskey was an
industrious hardworking woman,
a good neighbor and will be sad-

ly missed by a large circle of re
latives and friends.

Example in Enterprise.

Away down in Carlisle county,
in the extreme western part of
the State, a hardware firm in the
good Village of Bar-dwell- , takes
space in the local paper to an-

nounce that it has issued a cata-
logue. The public also is inform-M'.'th'- at

"the firm 1s7Haking prices'
lower than the mail order houses
in the big cities and is preparing
to supply its customers by parcels
post with anything in its line that
is mailable.

j This is an example of enterprise
. that is worthy of emulation by
'country merchants. The big

mail-ord- er houses will not take
; any great amount of business' a- -

, way from a firm which manifests
so much interest in the extension

; of its trade. One reason why l

many of the rural stores are suf- -

fering from mail-ord- er compel i- -:

tion is because their proprietors
are too hopelessy behind the times
to recognize the advantage of

j
using te methods in
holding onto theirold customers
and in getting new ones.

The wideawake merchant is the
(man who lets the community
know what he has to sell, who
uses newspaper space judiciously

; nrwl nAiicictontlv nnrl wVm fta. i

Votes thought to Ways and means
of building up his business at
home, and who is not disturbed

j by competitors either at home or
, abroad. This applys to the coun-- ,

try dealer as well as to the city
! merchant, for tho man who does
not make some intelligent clFort
to keep his business going for-- j
ward will inevitably find it going
backward. Courier-Journa- l.

Woodford Dick, of Lexington,
.representing the School Methods
Publishing Co., of Clncago.is here
this week trying to interest Mor-

gan county teachorsjin his books.

Mr. Dick speaks in glowing
terms of the work being done by

the Normal Department of the
West Liberty High School. He

says that interest in higher edu-

cation is being awakened
throughout Eastern Kentucky,
and that Normal schools are
springing up everywhere.

Mr, Dick was here nearly two
years ago and made many friends
who are glad to welcome him

back to our town.
j

rAffntvftfifnmic
i

The examination for County!
Diplomas for Morgan countv will

be held in the Superintendant's
office Friday and Saturday Janu-

ary 24th and 25th 1913.
T. N. Barker,

County Supt.

Local and Personal.

do to Keeton's forqueensware and glass-

ware.

Corn to Win. MoKenzie and wife the iClh
boy. '

to to Keeton's for anything to drink hot
cold.

Albert Fannin, of I'zel was in town the
first of the week. m

Deputy Sheriff Luthur Pieratt, of Ezel,
was here Monday.

lien lilankenship, of Sellars, was here the
first ol this week. ,

You can get a hoi lemonade at Keeton's.
"I'is good for colds.

A. J. Mammons, of White Oak, was here
on busings Monday.

D. R. Keeton's stock of gro:er'cs is more
complete than ever.

Mason (iulett, of Cancy, transacted bus!- -'
'

ness in town Tuesday.

Joe Gevedou, of Grassy Creek, was here
on busfness Monday.

John Roe, of Henry, was here on bust,
ness the first of the week.

Harris Howard, of White Oak, 'was in
town on business Monday.

Clarence Cecil, of Grassy Creek was in
town the first of the week.

George Darber of Del Iart, was here on
business one day last week.

James Oacy, of White Oak, transacted
business in the city Monday.

Dock Staiiper, of Grassy G:eek, trans
acted business in t3wn Monday.

Clifford Elam, of 1'loress. was a business
caller at the Courier ollice Monday.

J. D. I.ykins, who has been confined to
his room for some time, is no better.

The Board of Supervisor's room is the
most public phice in town this week.

I. .D. Reed, of fthite Oak, was in town
Tuesday enroute to Wrigtey on husines.

C. C. May, of Henry, was in town Mon.
day extending the glad lund to the voters

Ellis Caskey, of l.enox, was a business
caller at our shop while in town Monday

Dr. A. P. Gullett will be at Wrigley Jan.
37th to 30th inclusive to do dental work. .

Keeton's for" hut chocolat
aniifot tomato Iluillion, 5c per cup.

Harvey and Paris Vance,f White Oak,
were in town on business Saturday.

Ray Cottle and Aura Maxey, of near
town, were pleasant caller at our office
Monday. '

Jno. M. I.ykins, ol Grassy Creek, paid his
respects to the Courier crew while in town
Monday.

B. 11. Geve.lon 'and iil'lem Perk.ns, of

Panama, wrre welcome visitors at ourofTice

Monday.

Judge I. C. I'eryasoa and attorney W.M.
i miner made a business trip to Black Wa-

ter yesterday.

Shiriff E. D.Hamilton of Silrcr
Hill, was in town on olhYial business the
first ol lha week.

Aunt Paulina Kendall's condition re-

mains serious. She is repnrted as gradual-
ly growing worse.

Manford F.lam of Maytonn called in to ice
us as he passed through town enroute to
Elamton Monday.

D.U. Keeton has just installed a hot so-

da dispraser. You can get anything hot to
drink thai eu want.

... .
Md lannincv. el Lannel (Jitv. was vis.

Unfl ,is inoiher-iu-law- , Mrs. Joseph John.
ston, who is very sick, tho first of the week.

J. F. Maxey, of Dingus, was in town on
business Monday aud while here took oc-

casion to rail and subscribe for the Cou-- 1

ier.

I'aclu d Terry 73 years oik and as
doppcr us a buy railed in while in town
Monday and su'jsi ribed for the Courier ai d
had it scut to his so 1 Jno. M. Perry Jr. at
Paton, la.

Wi'lie Williams, ofl'lnnery, was in lowa
Monday alteiieiug the democratic coma it-t-

meeting and while here subscribed lor

the Courier for himself and father. Come

aain Mr. Williams.

II. A Maxey, af Peebles, Wis., isvisit'n
relatives in his home town. Henry has
been Cashier of a bank at Peebles for two
years ami this is his first visit to West

l.ibcity sicco he went away.

J. W, Davis, and Luther Pieratt, two of
our faithful folks, of Ezul gladdened the ed

itor's heart with a dollar each on subs.tip- -

tion while in town Monday. These aie the
kind of people we like to have an our list.

Mrs. A. R. Tabor, .of Cridc-r- , Mo., had
licen troubled w ith sick headache forabaut
live j ears, when she began taking Cham-

berlain's Tablets. She has taken two tatt-

les of them and they have curt d tier. Sick

headache is caused by a disordered stomach
lor which thce tablets me (specially in- -

ionded. Try the.u, get well and stay well.

'Sola ll cliwlers. Advertisement.

I lAWKlN'S CONFESSION.

Wo have about twenty more copies o
I lawkiu's Confession hero for sale. Haw.
kins killed four men, married six times, was
executed before he was twenty-on- e years of

age. II you want one come and get it bc-o-

they are all cone.' Price 5octsJ
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